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ABSTRACT
The University ot Florida field school under Dr. Charles
H. Fairbanks undertook a ten week exoavation ot two lots in
St. Augustim.

l'Wo houses were located on these lots, appear~·,

ing first on a map dating baok to 1740; they were not on the
';

maps of 1788. Cultural relations bet\reen Indians and Spanish
and the town's subsistenoe base were two areas ot oonoern ~d
the exoavation was designed with the'se and otller faotors in
mind.
The toous,ot this paper will be a desoription of the
..

thirty-tive beads tound. Soma oorrelation with beads trom other

, !

sites throws a little light on the origin, typing, and dating ot
soma ot the beads, and may· help to date other assooiated mat-

"

erials.

I,
I
I

~.
s.

A. 16-23 and'24 is a multi-component

in St. Augustine,

£lorida.

Although

historic

site

we knew trom a prelim-

,

inary cartographio
sibly ~vo houses,

study ot·the existence

our focus of attention Was on the ecol-

ogical and eoonomic
ine.

our reasons

ot one,.orpos-

way of'life

in 18th century st. August-

for this approach were many.

The architeoture

ot the period waS well kn~tn and·we did not expect to make
any major contributions
us to make comparisons

to it.

ihg subsistence

and ecologioal

during this period,

question was of particular
attempted

religion,

•

We.also hoped to better detine Indian-·

trade. origins of' the artifacts .round,

SpaniSh

studies. would

than mere archi'tectural '¥.nowledge conoern-

base.

Spanish relations

data would allow

with the English colonial coastal

t
sites such as Fort Frederica,

be more informative

~cological

interest

to integrate

and agriCUlture

and incidentally

'l'he'
Indian-Spanish

tor two reasons.

the Indians

wher~as

trace,,

$irst, the

into Spanish culture,

the British kept the lndians

at a distance' and had mainly trade relations vd th them,
(Ohatelain:.194l).

Secondly,

we know from the abstract o~

title that one .Maria de la cruz , an India,n, had been the original
owner or the houses on our site.

'l'hisg~ve us reason to suspect

that our site would yield both Indian and Spanish

artifacts and

teatures, as indeed it did.
rrhe two house foundations
Jettreys map, published

we exoavated

coinoide with the

in 1762, but dating back to 1740, ,ao-

4.

cording to Jeffreys

the information

Spanish at the end of the last

on the ma~ came from the

war, which was 1740); they

also appear, on the ~uente map,of 1764, ~Jeffreys:undated,
.i:'uente: 1764).

'.L'heywere located

ot the city,

lines

about 200 teet
Cubo line.

w1thin the palisade<l dere nse

in 'the northern

part

of st.

of the rlosario

line

and 300 teet

east

Augustine
South of the

'rnese were the '~'iestern and Northern derenee lines

spectively.

'l'hese dere nse lines

ernor Moore ot South Carolina
served to proteot

were constructed

burned st.

the oity from ~nglish

after

re-

LTOV-

Augustine in 1702 and
or ~ndian overland

~

attacks.
'.l..'he
.nouse e were large

for the 'times,

about 3,5 feet

by 18 feet

and the south house being 40 feet

unfortunately'

we were unable to determine the width,

because the walls run under present
thickness

story,

but large.

'.L'olomato
,an

with water.

indicate

while the north house was probably one

~ndian village

just west ot the .ttosario line.

were ot a poured tabby construction.

of sand, whole, B.?dcrushed shell,

by burning oyster

'l'he

The houses ,also lay a tew hundred yards from

"l'he foundations
'l'abby oonsists

long;

~E.-W.) ,

day SpaniSh Street.

of the walls of the south house, 1.8 tt.,

a two story struoture,
t.:

the north house being

shells

and lime made

whioh makes a f.irm cement when mixed

on top of this,

it was usual to construot

or the houses of eoquina, the variant
the area oomprised or small shells

of limestone

oe~ented together

the walls

oommonin
bY,nat-

I
I

5.

The' sawn blooks ot ooquina were mortared

ural aooretions.
-,

toundations

and to eaoh other with burned' shell-lime

making a comtortable

oity, save twenty houses

idad Hermitage, was destroyed

around.~a

in 1702 by Moore's

atter 1715,
oolleoted

More likely, between
did·not

( Manuoy:

Sol-

raid and we

rind our houses mapped' by 1740, we must assumetbey

tabby and coquina

paste,

home.

Sinoe the entire

in this time span.

ne,.•.
t.be

,I

1715 and 1740 because

I

beoome common 'building materials

1962).

I

were built

until

the analysis ot artitacts

Although

on the site is not yet oomplete,

we believe these

~

dates will be substanti'ated.
It ,should be remembered
Century,

st. Augustine

Augustine

WaS

that sLnce its',founding in the 16th:'

was primarily

not self-supporting

a garrison

town.

but was dependent

trom Spain whioh was, essentially,

weltare.

St.

on the situada

Its value to Spain
I'

I

lay not in any intrinsic
strategio
Spain's

location.

intensive

The mission

St. -Augus td.ne was a starting

mission etf~rt

bastion guarding

from Nueva Espana,

(Chatelain:

1941),

Indians.

for its expansive

01ty also served as Spain's

the Bahama Channel

its

point tor

among the Southeastern

system was Sp'ains rationalization

colonial p.olicy.The

sailing

value ot the place, but rather-in

northernmost

thro,ugh whioh Spanish

ships

{Mexico), t~ Spain had to pass,

In 1763, Spain sta~

Florida

to England

tor

Havana which had been oaptured <'bythe Br! tish in too previous
year.

'l'hisbrought

drastio ohanges

to St. Augustine.

'l'he
I

II.

6.

major1ty of the Span~sh and same Indians
to resettle.

'l'he oi-tizens

sold their

sh1pped out to Cuba

houses to English se t« .

.',
r ,

tlers

at very low prioes.
Sometime during the English

destroyed

oooupation both houses were

beoause they do not appear on the Roque map of 1788,

but appear· to have been replaoed
siderably

smaller

A, B, and C).'

a Minoroan.

to NewSmyrna, Florida~
ured servants

,

than those ot l\:laria de la c rua,

These struotures

Bartolome Usina,

by two frame houses oon-

are listed

They were reoruited

colony there,

ed in 1777, some 600 of them settled

,,

as being owned by

The Minoroans originally

in 1767~

to begin.a

(see maps

came

as indent-

but when the oolony failin st., Augustine,

(Gannon:

1967) ) •

METHODOLOGY

.'

S. A. 16-23 and 24 was exoavated from Maroh 28 to '~une 2
by the University

of Flo~ida Aroheologioal

Dr. Charles H. Fairbanks.
removed previously
debris.

by

'rhe top three

bulldozer

transit
north,

Lnone s of soil

into

oolleotion

had been

of reoent
and the site

10 .toot squares.

was set up and the grid was laid
40 east.

sohool under

to remove a layer

'l'he orew then made a surfaoe

was staked out with the t'ransi~

field

'l'he

out from stake 10

Survey pins were used to mark oft

eight
I

toot

square 'seotions

two feet

on eaoh side.

in eaoh square thus leaving

bulks of

'.1.'0
. dig, we used square-ended

shovels

I

,
1
1

I
I1
11

I,
p
I

1

"

I

7.

and trowels,

which were augmented by scoops,

~nives in the reaming of small pits
and.hand soreens were in use.

Wi th 1/4" mesh.

polyethylene

The eleotrio

6 mils,

;

soreen used had a

mesh and two A-frame hand soreens
s were found,

and were labeled.

log was kept and also a record
cations,oontextual

Both power

.~

As the artifact

bags,

and post holes.

of field

occurenoes,

they went into
A running daily

specimen numbers, 10-

and so tbrth.

~eatures,

and the like were reoor'ded in the log and feature
of them in the Field Sp~cimen book.

di fferent

tasks

posted .listing
each day.

All washable artifacts

do every job at least

the students

In this

profiles

cards made

were washed in tap water then dried· and cla~sified.
was a duty 'roster

and pallet

There were also two gas powered

di amond ma'sh 3/8" by 3/4".
screens with 1/4" overlay

spoons,

There

assigned

way each student

I
I

I

I

to

@t to

i.

•

•

i

twice.
1

We excavated the Eastern

seotion

order to def'ine the house looati cns ,

of the si te first

In .

'He then proceeded West-

, I'
1

'1

sard picking
south house.

up more of the north house and the baokyard of' the
During the f~·fth week,when tha crew had been

augnanted by the arrival
excavating

more memoe
r s who bad been

in Georgia, we began digging

The trench was five

an .,t!;ast-We
et trenoh.

feet wide and effectively

the si te from 35 north,
expanded excavations
to excavate

of three

the entire

100 east

oross-seotioned

to 35 north, .14 east.

We then

to the North and to the South in order
house araas ,

The last

week of' the diig,

"

8.

we reoeived some well' points whioh had been slow in oo~ng
and we were then abie to excavate a barrel-lined

well, probably

ot the British and seoond Sp~n1sh dominions.
,c

BEADS:
Thirty-five
in the

00

DISCUSSION

AND DESCRIPTION

beads and a stone oross pendant were, unoovered

urse of the exoavation.

'lWo b~ ads were of out and pol-

ished stone, and the rest were glass.

one third of the glass

beads we re or tl:e tube" or cane grouping,
mandrel wound.

the rest were wire or

large grouping ot typ~s were

The only ~elatively

the Cornaline DtAleppo trade beads, which oomprised eight ot the
.ten oane beads.

Fi ve are large and oylindrioal

oores oovered with an opaque red.
.well desoribed earlier,

wi th dark green

one of these oame from the

and can tentatively

be assigned to the

.

range from 1763 to 1824, a rather reoent date for this type,
,

but plausable.

It was in assooiation

and both types,~e'assigned

~his date.

states that the opaque red over transluoent

Sorensen

green Cornaline

DtAleppo were widely traded from the early l600ts till the
early 1800's when new oolor types were added to the line.
(Sorensen: 1971).

'Other dates have been attaohed to this same

variety ot bead whioh bears Sorensen
Gregory:

1965).

be roughly dated

?r~~
I

I
I
!

vdth one of the smaller

beads ot the same type, .(see tigure II: Il's 11, and 12 tor comparison),

I

out, (Pratt: 1961, and

'rhe only other Cornaline DtAleppo that can
is the ver'y small one that oame from a

If

shell' pit,

(tigure

in assooiation

1:,#11); the only other artitacts

tound

.

were,'some early Majolica. ' J'udging from strat-

igraphy and assooiations

it

is telt

this

~
I'

bead was deposited

,

in the earliest

ocoupations-

probably in the ea~ly 1700's.
"

Similar
Site

beads have been dated around 1660-1677 at the Lemary

by ..Pratt, \Pratt:,

1961)*. It

is in this

report

that the

,.

.

bead was desoribed as an 1roquois trade bead, and Sorensen
states

tha t these wer~ widely distributed,

as were all

'

Corn-

al.ine s , by the Hudson .!jayCompany.

,.

It was noted that'most

ends were crimped where the beads

were broken ott from th,e 6riginal
cross-section

'teature
site

Such a reduction' in

would enable the, beads to be ,manutaotured rapidly

and more aocurately.
erature,

tube.

so tar

i

This has not been na ntioned in the li t~

.

as these authors can determine,

I

I'

although this

is evident in the photographs included in the Lemery

report,

(Pratt:

the Los Adaes site

1961), and in the drawings accompapying
repor~,

whioh the oonstriotions

(Gregory: 1965).

,

.

The mthod by

Were maae is open to oonjecture

and

needs study.
'l'mre was no other significant
felt

that

analysis,

grouping of beads.

It

is

the sample is too 'small and varied for statistioal
therefore

a desoription

of e aoh bead is as tollov/s:

*Pratt does not identify his Cornaline D'Aleppo beads as such;
. but his descriptions,
(p, 11, ',13), and oolor photo's,
(p. lOB),
leave no doubt in the authors.' minds.

I,

·.
10.

I'

FIGURE I

Refer to figure I for thefollCM'ing

beads:
,

Opaque red on transluoent

green oore; a oylindrioal

7 mm.Perfora-

line D'Aleppo, large.
tion:

2.5 mm.; olassifioati

on aooording to Beok is I.D.2. b.;

the Kidd system or olassifioation
size

and oore desoriptions.

we propose that

this

.Oorna-

bypasses this

type bead on

But, being an open~ended system,

bead'type .be given the olass 111a13.

Opaque red on transluoe nt green oore; a mediumOornaline
D'Aleppo.

Length: 13 mm.Diameter:

Classifioation

5 mm. Perforation:

by Beok system is I.D.2. b.,

to whether to plaoe this

in Kidd' s Illa3

1.5 mm,

conruatcn exists

or 1'1 tit

into; the

as

11.

above proposed new type.

# 3.

,le prefer

Opaque red on transluoent

the latter,

thus:

green eore ; Large oyllndrioal

Cornallne

utAleppo.

foration:

2.5 mm
• .l;:jeoktype I.D.2. o,.; Kidd type lI- M •

#4.

Length: ,26.5 mm. Uiamater: 5.5 mm.Per-

Opaque red on transluoent

Cornallne

il'Aleppo.

green core;

large

Length.: 25 mm.Dianater:

tlon 2.5 mm. Typing: Beo k- I.D.2.b.
#5. Spherioal,

•

green glass,

Trr ~ s i

oylindrioal

7 mm.Perfora-

Kidd- II a--13.

wire-wound, heavl1y patlnated

bead,

WI~
i

I

Length: 10 mm. Diamater: 11 mm.~ertoration:

3.5 mm.Classifi-

oation-

.:

!t6.

.tleok: I.e.l.a.

Spherioal,

Kidd:·lla£..8.,?-vrq.~~
l

I

white glas.s, opaque, wire-wound, badly worn.

Length: .7 mm. .IJiam.eter: 7 mm.Perforation:
by Beok: I.C.l.a.

Kidd:· IIa13.-?

L.J] 6

1. mm. Ulasslfioation

[

vJro •.•.
.,
I

117. Spherioal i clear,

colorless

tube type. bead, probably recent.

J] t'\C)

,

Length and diameter:
Classifioation#8.

ication-

ls around 0.5-0.7

to light

7.5 mm. Die.n:a
ter:
Beok: I.B.l.a.

blue,

spherioal,

~9.

Oblate spheroidal,

Vlire-wound bead.

8.5 mm. Perforation:·
.ltidd: Wlb_(lO or ll-a

color ohart used by Iddd was not available
milky-lavender,

mm.

, I
,

.'

Beck: I.C .l.a • .Kidd:lla9.~

Opaque turquoise

tength:

7.5 mm.1-'ertoration

W l

b 11:

2.? mm.Olassifcopy of the

to us)

c+ear, wire-wound bead.

Length: 5 mm. 111aIOO:ter
8 mm..l:'erforation 2.5 nm, The be.ad was
probably closer

to being spherical

have been chipped away ratner

when in use as the r aces

badly; at least

2 or3 mm. should

be added to the length.
,
I.
I

.

"

12.
(fig.

I, oont'd.)
'

\

I..

#- 10.

J.dentical

to number 5; spherical,

Wire-wound bead.
ation

patinated

green glass

Length: 7.•5 mm.Diamete~: 10.5 mm
• .Perfor-

4 mm. C lassifioation:

,-

Beck: I.O .1. a.

lAll. .ot: th1:s type are assuma.d to be clear

Kidd: IIa28.;...·~

without patina.)
.

it'll.

Small, opaque red on transluoent

iety

of Cornaline

this

site.

#12.

on- Beck: I.B.l.

b.

at

Calor varies

f'alls

with eight

around face.

brown; white striations
(sea photo).

Drilled

from

Of '2.0 and 2.5 mm.IS.

diameter drills
facets

along length,

corners have.•fol,lr

Length: 31 mm. Dianater

.

8-13 mm. taper •

brown pebble bead; varying .opacity and color.

Length: 9 mm. Diameter. 13 mm. Bored from both sides,
tapers

from around 2 mm. at faces to less

Irregular
#15.

G lear,

shape; Classified

by Beok: XLIX.

Length: 5 mm. Diameter 10 mm. Pe~foration:
Back:

bore

than l·mm. at center.

lavender nued, wire-wo und raspberry

Classifioation:

xs» .a.a, b.

Kidd:

rr:

in

Beck: XIV.
Polished

I

into

ground and ,polished. Chaloedony bead.

trom tan to reddish

both ends vd th different

, #14.

'I

Bottom broken ott limiting

cob-web patte~n appear on one side,

Body tapers

0.5 mm.

grouping: .XXIX.

i!:longated, faceted,

facets

a "seed" var- -F'" ~ ,

Kidd IVal.

to 23 mm.; width' 20.5 mm. 4-5 mm. thiok;

Beok's general
#"13.

core;

DtAleppo;. probably the earliest.found

1fuite marble cross pendant.

height

green

,

Length: 2.8 mm. ~iamater 3.5 mm. Perforation:

Classifioati

L..J1

bead.

4.5 mm., but varies.

wrrea,

",

I

13.

#16.

Opaque, light

circumference.
DiaIrflter:

blue wire-wound; marvered to pentagonal

Heav.ily patinated,

mm. ~ertoration

9

and frag1.le'.

4 IDn4

Classltlcation-

Length:

6.5 mm.

Beck:

Kidd: we propose vnIt6.

VII.B.2.b.'

,<

~~anslucent
Diameter:

blue wire-wound raspberry

10 mm. ~erforation:

bead.

4 mm. Claasification-

Length: 8 mm.
Beck: XXV.B.2.b.

Kidd: "IIId?
#18.

I

I

(not in photo,

translucent

blue,

11 mm. Diam ter:
Beck: I.D.l.a.

but identical
barrel-shaped,

lOmm.perforation:

to number 6 in fi gure 1I);
wtre-wound glass

WIi..
1

I

bead; Length:

4 mm. Classification:

K.idd: WIolLl.
i

I,
"

L

.

,

14.

\

The following
-', #1.

numeral's correspond

,Opaque honey-colored

overlay, (or enamel),

opaque, wire-wound core;
cover is enamel it
it

is patinated

flat

oval in vertical

Similarities

The Whitney Site,

tra-

e)dst
identical

(Pratt:

gi~es the date 1710-1745 to a barley-corn

several

if

highly

and beads in other papers"although

beads cannot be found.

lists

section;

is oxidized ba.dly; j,t thin glas's overlay

whatever the. material.

opaque white body.

11:.

over white,

and pr,obably was another color.

gLLe covering,
between this

to those in figure

1961),

shaped bead of

The C:tlildersburg Site,

(DeJarnette:

1960),'

of the same shape snp. materia.l and dates tl:am

generallybet~een

1700 and 1800.

The Natchitoches

Site had

nine specimen, but none of the above bad any mention of an
. overlay,

(Gregory: 1965).

The bead's

dizrl3nsions are,

Length:

"

about 8 mm. Diameter:

about 5 mm.PerforDtion:

,

(the bead was too fragile
better

preserved.)

to handle;

Classification:

it will

.

about 1.5 mm.,

''

be neaaure d when

Beck: I.D.l.a.

Kidd: no'

type, we propose VlIlle2.

tI 2. Lighter oolor but essent1al'ly
Length:

9 mm
•. Diamatar:

classification
#3.

5 mm. Perforation:

Ill;

dim3nsions-

WId;
I

1.5 mm. s ame

as #1.

Light blue,

flattened.

the same as

clear,

Dimnsions-

wire-wound raspberry

~ead; slightly

Length:,,7 mm. Diameter: 10~.

Perfor-

2

ation:

4.5 mm. Classifioation-

Beak: XXV.B.J.b.

Kidd: WIld2.
I

jJ-

4.

Green wire-wound bead essentially

above.

similaf

to others

mentioned

Dimensions- Length: 6.5 mm. Diameter: 10 mm. Perforation:

~lb

I
I

i

I

15.

3 mm.' Classifioatio~#0.

rleok: I.B.l.a.

Kidd: VITb9.

Opaque pink sphe:t;"loal wire-wound be ad;

Diniensions- Length:'

" DIn.

Diameter:

7 mm. Perforation:

Beok:

r.c.a.«.

Kidd: no tY"pe, we propose Wlbl-6.

W

1 mm. Classifioation.<

#6. Transluoent,
bead.

light

blue,

satiny,

Appears opaque,. but transmits

barrel-shaped,
light

readily.with

lighting.

DinBnsi ons- Length: 11 mm. Diameter:

ation:

DIn.

17.

4.5

Blue, olear,

ated raised

Classifioation-

Beok; I.,D.l.a.

wire-wound raspberry

bumps instead

wire-wound

Kidd: WIoll.-

pro tuber enoes are aoceptable

#e.

Clear blue, patinated

#9. Clear,

oolorlesB,

ioa! bead.

rows of round ones.

is irregular

the Natchitoohes
this

olassifioation

and unsymmetrioal.:

bead, but is half

again'as

DIn • .,

vlasaifioati.on-

Length 7. 5mm. wtT ct
as above, )

marvered, y~t,spher10 mm.Perforation:
as the marvered

One bead was found at
olosely

resembles

large with lBngth and diarooter

respeotively.

Large Cornaline'D'Aleppo,

Length: 24 mm. Dia~ter:
ed.

irregularly

st.te , tGregory': 1965), that

of 12.5 mm. and 14
dlO.

bead.

4 mm. (same classifioation

into either

4.5 mm.

group.)

Dimensions- L~ngth: 8 mm. lJiameter.

3 mm. Does not fit
portion

in this

wire-wound

I

lj.l1t~

K:1:dd:WIld?, (if two rows of oval

wire-wound raspberry

-Diameter: 10 mm. f'erfor ation

I

bead with two rows of elong-

of the usual three

Beck XXV.B.2.b.

I

baok-

9.5 mn , Perfor-

Dimensions- Length: 7.tm;n. lDiameter: 10 mm. perforation:
Classifioation-

w~c..

as described

7 mm. ,p,erforation:

above.

Dimensions-.

JOI'

3.5 mm.; ends oriJIlP-

Beok: I.D. 2. b.

•

I

3

16.

II, oont'd.)

(fig.

Same as #10., but broken; Dimensions- Length: 20 mm. (broken)

#11.

Diameter:

", #12.'

7 mm. l'erf.orati.on:

Smller

figure

Oornaline

3.5 mm.

.o'Aleppo, essentially

I. but IOOst of red is worn off.

the e ana as

Dinenaions:

#2

in

Length:
"

14 mm.'Diameter:

4.5 mm. Perforation:

Opaque blaok wire-wound,

#13.

faoets

are gro und into

SOIOO
faoets

I

sions:

Length:

Olassifioation-

spherioal

DIll.

and faoeted

bead.

The

the sur face vtJ.ich shows througl1 between

as spher'i~al.

wound, but marvering

2.5

Wrapping marks indioate

is the usual teohnique

fb

it is v/ire-

rfaoetingj

6 mm. Dieaneter: 7 mm. .Perforation;

Dimen-

2.5 mm.

Kidd: no type, we

Beckr. XIX.~. 9, 24 faoets;

propose Wllhl.
#14.

Hemispherioal

on non-round ~ide;

irridesoent,

opaque white bead.

probably modern as it

appears

Five points

to have been

molded.' Dimensions- Length: 4 mm. Diameter.: '8 mm. Perforation:
1.5 mm. uoes not fit

The following
#1.

protrudes

as if

appears

11 mm. Perforation:

spherical

wire-wound bead.

'&ightEquator

a mbld mark had been ground dovm, but

.

1 mm. Beck: LO.l.a.

damaged by fire.

"

reasons, were not photographed.

to be wire-wound.

Light gree,n translucent

out as it

system.

or grooves radia t'e around one orifioe.

slightly

nevertheless

classifioation

beads for various

Pale green translucent

een scrathces

#2.

ei ther

bicone;

Length end Diameter:
Kidd: Wlbl?,proposed.

granular

fractures

DilOOnsions- Length:

through-

7 mm. Diameter:

?

17.

7 mm. Perforation:

1

Beok: 1.0.2. e.

IDIil.

Kidd:. no olass

for bi oo nes ,
~3.

Blaok opaque spherioal

recent;
#4.

bead; poor quality,

Length and Diameter:

8 mm. Perforation:

Large wire-wound milk glass

15 mm. Diameter:

this

The Ohildersburg

Site

(Pratt:
report,

a "pigeon egg", and dates it

1.5 ·mm.,

bead.

Length:

4.5 mm. Classifioation

Kidd:Wla3 (probably.

. was found at the whitney site,
1745.

(transluoent)

12.5 mm, Pertoration:

by Beok: I.D.4. t , b.

molded, very

This type. of bead

196i) and dated 1710-

(DeJarnatte:

1960), oalls

between 1700 fIld 1800.

They

{

oall

its

type a Georgia Milk Oval, following

the MoKer'nTax-

onomio system.

GLOSSARY
OF TERMS
USEDIN BEADDESCRIPrIONS
DIAMETER:
the widest measure perpendioular

,

LENGTH: the longest
.:':

IIBaSUJ:eparallel

.

to the hole axis.

to the hole axis.

PER:roRATION:the diameter. of the hole, (through which the
bead is st rung;
MARVER(ED):when faoets
of the still

have been pressed
plastio

into

the surfaoe

bead during manufaoture.

It the marver boara has small hales
ed over'tlB

bead, the raspberry

TUBE(or oane; sometimes oalled
into

~bugle"):

a molten lump of glass

drawn out into

and is roll-

~ype results.

a bubble is blown
and the 'mass is

a long oylinder

just

befare;it

18•

.'. cooLa and hardens.

'l'm

15 aving a oylindrioal

airbubble

hollow;

is drawn out as wall,

the long tube is broken into

..,

shorter

1ensths.

Sometimes these beads are tumbled in heat

,

to bevel the edges or even approaoh a spherioal

shape •
. <

WIRE-HOUND

(or mandrel-wound):

beads or·eated by wrapping a

gather ot molten glass: about a wire.

;

I'! ..

.
.~

.

22.
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